
Dear Sir / Madam

Would you be interested in a new team member of your company ? An Multimedia 
Designer ?

I’m a graduate student of Professional Improvement center in Rzeszow (Poland)– IT tech-
nician with specialization of networks and systems. We were studying computers and 
technologies, networks and different systems, main focus windows/linux debian/Ubuntu. 

I’m a graduate student of Copenhagen School of Design and Technology – Multimedia 
Design Line (Denmark).  I was studying in an International team, and project based orient-
ed environment. I am approaching your company to offer my potential contributions to 
your team.

I am a competent multimedia designer who can work with Multimedia, web projects, 3d or 
game server administration. As a mid-frontend developer I can offer fresh, modern web 
design with a good understanding of user-friendliness. I can offer UX updates with HTML5 
and CSS3 standards. I can as well apply basic JS scripts. 

When I work with code I do so in n++. This means I can position any elements depending 
on needs, code  to new standards and work with no problem on major browsers. I do 
believe that any web company, or animation studio could benefit from my skills.  I have 
more than three years of extensive experience with vector and bitmap graphics soft-
ware, including  Photoshop, illustrator and other Adobe software packages, along with 
very good experience with 3d maya.

I look for a job position for next 2-3 years. After that, I will be ready to apply in to the 
Animation workshop and study 3d in the professional environment. Which is my ultimate 
goal, and I believe that’s what my life is about. 

I can offer my design skills, mid-weight frontend experience, 3d talent and IT knowledge. 

I am looking forward to hear from you!

Thank you !

P.S.
Need to know more ? please visit my website : www.lukasjmilewski.com


